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Urban Design

Gene Dyer
Architect and Urban Designe r

The Seam " No Man's Land"
Jerusalem, Israel
This project is the urban design of No Man's Land, Jerusalem, Israel. The program is to
develop a comprehensive plan that will integrate the politically separate sections of this ancient city. The designers had to anticipate modern traffic requirements, new buildings, and
new circulation patterns. The end product had to implying a nonaligned public identity.
In order to establish the recognition of The Seam as an area of many uses for all people, a new
circulation system weaves the halves of the city together. A major new entry, Road Number
One , is the processional vehicular path to the central city. The road emphasizes the urban
history along its path. Vital services to the Old City, via Damascus gate, will be strengthened
to create an actice multi -use zone. A major emphasis of the project is to illustrate that new
developments can be sensitive to existing historic scale and texture. These new developments
will strengthen the link by introducing new activity.
The first phase will include the major circulation infrastructure and will position vital public
uses to create substantial pedestrian activity. Multi-use development will grow incrementally
in planned stages as decided by the city.

Jury Comments:
This project was the best of all submitted.
The Jury was impressed with the quality and
clarity of the drawings. The excellent handling of people, vehicles and spaces in a harmonious setting with the surrounding environment was noted. This is one urban
development which is clearly expressed in
the design, and relates well to the
topography.
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